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OSIP by Seresin Estate is a vibrant range of wines designed to express our 
creative side. Like all of our wines, this Pinot Noir is made from certified 
organic fruit and fermented with wild yeast, however this time we’ve 
challenged convention by not adding sulphites. 

Bright red berry fruit with hints of savoury earth notes are framed by subtle 
tannins. Best in its youth, tell us what you think at osip@seresin.co.nz. 

Vintage:
A cool start to the year, with some late frosts, but the weather was 
settled for flowering and fruit set. The summer was warm and very dry, 
resulting in berries and bunches being smaller than average. Harvest took 
place in good conditions, with the fruit in very good condition, showing 
good levels of ripeness and a balanced, fresh acidity. 

Winemaking:
The fruit was destemmed then naturally fermented using wild yeast. The 
ferments were plunged by hand twice daily to submerge the skins and 
following a long post-ferment maceration the wines were gently pressed, 
then racked to barrel. Aged in barrique for 11 months, 12% new French 
oak. No sulphur was added during the winemaking process or at bottling. 

Viticulture:
The vineyards were tended to throughout the season by hand; following 
the growth of the plant the vines were shoot-thinned, then leaf plucked, 
then fruit-thinned to achieve a balanced canopy. Harvest was a little 
earlier than for other Seresin Pinot Noir, in order to retain acidity.

VARIETIES: Pinot Noir
BLOCKS: 30% Raupo, 35% Noa, 35% Tatou
OAK: 11 months, 12% new
BOTTLING DATE: 20/05/2016

ALCOHOL: 13.5%
RS: 0.16g/l
PH: 3.65
TA:  5.5g/l
Total SO2: 4

OSIP
PINOT NOIR 2015

Certified Organic and  
Biodynamically grown.
Suitable for vegans. 
No added sulphites. 
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